The decay of the entry states in ISIYb populated in the reactions of 149 MeV ,oNe with ,44Nd and lUNd has been investigated with a 4" multidetector system gated by a Ge counter. The average excitation energy, the ,.-ray spectra and the angular distribu tions as a function of multiplicity show several changes in the ,.-ray decay. These changes suggest a transition from prolate to particle aligned oblate connguration at low spin. At 1-38-48 collective transitions with dipole and quad rupole component possibly built on high K single particle states are observed. Furthennore, above 1-48 the dipole component disappears suggesting a further change toward more triaxial shape.
Introduction
The evolution of nuclear shapes as a result of the interplay of the single particle and collective degrees of freedom has been the subject of intensive theoretical and experimental investi gation in the past few years [1] [2] [3] . Experimentally only a few ilUciei has been found to obtain an oblate ground state. With increasing angular momentum, however, an alignment of quasi particle angular momenta tends to make the nucleus oblate. The nuclei aroun,d A = ISO are ktlown to have few-particle yrast states up to 1=::38 with a small oblate deformation (e-O.l-0.2) [4] . This behaviour is well understood also with the rotating liquid drop model [5] , which predicts the evolution of nuclear shapes with increasing angular momentum from spherical, at 1= 0, to increasingly deformed oblate structure up to 1-70 (for A = 160). This behaviour is, however, expected to be strongly modified by the shell structure of the nuclei.
F'or nuclei A -160 the shell effects at low spins cause the significant prolat; deformations (e -0.2-0.3) observed. The excitation energy and angular momentum are then generated by collective rotation around an axis perpendicular to the symmetry axis. However, with increasing rotational frequency, the pairing can be broken and a few particles align their spin vectors along the rotation axis. These effects cause the back. bending phenomenon [3] and can break the axial symmetry, but the nuclei retain basically prolate shape ('Y =:: 0°) [6] . Align. ment of additional particles and the rotation can increase the shell energy for prolate shape and fmally lead to an oblate nucleus rotating around the symmetry axis. Thus the tendency for prolate nuclei to become oblate with increasing angular [7] . The good rotational behaviour of those nuclei is also experimentally [3] observed up to spin -65 h. Thus the nuclei with N =:: 85-90 on the border of the deformation region are the most probable candidates for such a change.
Transitions from one type of behaviour to another may be observable in a single nucleus as a function of /. For example, recent evidence suggests that collectivity in 152Dy may set in above 1=30 [8] , that a change may occur in 154Dy at /-30 from prolate to oblate via triaxial shapes (9] , and that a tran· sition from prolate to a collectively rotating oblate shape appears to take place in I60Yb at 1=::45 [10] . In view of this evidence and the prediction of super.deformed configurations (e -0.6) in N -86 nuclei [II] , it seemed that 158Yb (N =88) would be a good candidate for studying the evolution of nuclear shape as a function of spin.
Experimental methods
Metallic targets of 144Nd and 146Nd were bombarded with 149 MeV 20Ne beams from ORIC. The triggering signal for the electronics of the Spin Spectrometer, a 471 multidetector system, was derived from a Ge detector positioned at 117° to the beam. In the data analysis the exit channels were selected by gating on known low lying gamma transitions in 158Yb. In these experiments 69 out of 72 Naf detectors (92.3% of 471) in the spectrometer were used. For each event the Ge pulse height and its time relative to the cyclotron RF and all nonzero pulse heights from the Naf detectors and their times relative to the Ge trigger were recorded. The event tapes were first processed to correct for nonlinearities in the Naf pulse heights, match the gains of the Naf elements, derive an accurate reference time for each event by averaging the times of the Naf 'Y.pulses, and separate neutron and 'Y·ray pulses by time of flight. The pro cessed events were then sorted to construct the desired spectra.
Entry state measurements
The fmal events were used to get the population of 158Yb for each 'Y·ray coincidence fold (k) and each 1.0 MeV interval in total 'Y·ray pulse height (H). Gates on the 358 keV 2+-0+ tran· sition and nearby background were placed on the Ge pulse height and the events scanned to produce the Qx(H, k) distri· butions. The entry state populations, Rx(E* ,M,.), in exitation energy·multiplicity space were obtained from the measured distributions Qx(H,k) by an iterative least.squares unfolding PhYlica ScripfJl TS procedure [12}. Some of the angular momentum and exitation energy is removed by low energy or delayed transitions (below the gating transition) that were not detected by the spectro· meter. The M., and E" distributions for these channels have been shifted to compensate for these undetected transitions (13) . The response functions of the spectrometer, P(E" M., -. H, k), used in the unfolding procedure were constructed from data taken with radioactive sources as described in [12] .
Gamma-ray decay measurements
The 'Y·ray decay of the entry states was studied using the Nal detectors in the spectrometer. The pulse height spectra for each\ coincidence fold, k, were constructed from five different groups of detectors at angles of 24.4°,45.6°,65.7°,77.5° and 87.3° (and their supplements) with respect to the beam. These spectra were constructed in coincidence with the 2+-0+ yrast transition observed in the Ge detector and corrected for the underlying Compton background in the Ge gate. The Nal pulse height spectra were then unfolded to yield the 'Y·ray energy spectra by an iterative unfolding procedure that corrects for the responses of the detectors. These were obtained from m'easurements with radioactive sources of 'Y·ray energies between 136 keY and 4439 keY and included the effects of detector to detector scattering and coicidence summing appropriate for each pulse height spectrum (12) . The associ· ated multiplicities for each spectrum (or coincidence fold) were determined from the spectrometer response functions, P(E* ,M., -. H, k), and the deduced entry state populations, Rx(E",M.,), as described in detail in [12] . The'Y-decayofthe entry states was investigated for M = 7 to 22 for 146Nd(20Ne, 8n) and M = 12 to 30 for I44Nd(20Ne, 6n) reaction.
Experimental results
The observed entry lines (E") vs. multiplicity for both reactions are shown in Fig. 1 . The entry lines show four different slopes as a function of multiplicity. As seen from Fig. 1 , the slope increases slightly at M'" 16, decreases sharply at M., ,., 22 and finally increases again at M., ,., 28. These changes of the slopes of the entry lines (E") vs. M., are associated wittJ changes in the 'Y-ray spectra associated with each mUltiplicity. Thus changes in the nuclear structure as a function of spin in 158Yb are obvious. Selected energy spectra from the 8n reaction, obtained from all the Nal detectors in the spectrometer and normalized to their. respective multiplicities are shown in Fig. 2(a) . They correspond to selected single k values_ Spectra from the 6n reaction corresponding to bins of three consecutive k values are shown in Fig. 2(b) . Thj: labels in Fig. 2 are the mean values of M., corresponding to each k-bin. The six k gates for the 6n reaction correspond to the M., regions shown in Fig. I . The sharp edges may be deceptive, as the M., gates actually extend about 2 units above and below the indicated ranges due to the finite M., resolution of the spectrometer. Unfolded .,-ray continuum spectra from k·bins of three consecutive k values nonnalized to M.,. These spectra correspond to the M., gates bracketed in Fig. 1 .
A different behaviour is seen at higher M.,. Above M., ~ 22 the additional "Y·rays are localized into two separate compo nents. Related effects are observed in the entry line and in the angular distributions. At M., ==< 22 the entry line (Fig. 1) begins to bend down significantly. In the same M., region the lower half (E., -700 keY) of the spectrum develops an angular distri bution characteristic of stretched dipole radiation. All three observations are consistent with the onset at M., ==< 22 of a strong dipole component which is well localized in E.,. From the spectra at various angles, we estimate that the dipole ener gies are confmed to a narrow energy region at -650 keY with a full width half maximum of -200 keY. , . For M., ~ 22 the high energy bump becomes increasingly prominent. This bump evolves up to the highest M., in just the way expected for a rotational quadrupole cascade with approxi mately constant moment of inertia. The angular distribution data show clearly that the transitions in this energy region are . consistent with stretched E2.
Another change in decay mode at high M., is apparent in Fig.2(b) . The dipole component at E., -650 keY stops in , creasing at M., ~ 27. This is entirely consistent with the behav iour of the entry line ( Fig. 1 ) which shows an upbend at this . M.,. Above M., = 28 the entry line has resumed the slope expected for predominantly quadrupole cascades. To summarize our experimental observations, the continuum spectroscopy of 158Yb can be divided into three, or perhaps four, angular momentum regions with distinctive characteristics. At low spin (/:$ 25) 158Yb is known to be a prolate rotor. At moderate spins (/-25-38) there is evidence for noncollective effects in the continuum. At / ~ 38 (M., ==< 22) a dramatic change occurs. A strong stretched dipole component appears at an energy (E., ~ 650 keY) one half the quadrupole edge at the same spin. These dipoles account for 50-60% of the addi tional transitions between / = 38 and 48. Nevertheless a stretched quadrupole component continues to evolve over this spin range in the \Yay expected of a rotational spectrum./ ~ 48 is another transition point. Above this spin no additional stretched dipole transitions were seen.
The observed evolution of the decay modes in 158Yb can be related to the evolu tion in nuclear structure of the yrast states predicted by Bengtsson et al. [2] . These cranked modified oscillator calculations predict a prolate ground state for 160Yb and 162Yb. These nuclei are then predicted to become oblate at /;." 45 (A = 160) and / "" 55 (A = 162). These calculations, which do not include pairing, predict 158Yb to be oblate even in its ground state. However, if the pairing is included the ground state of 158Yb is prolate [IS] . Above / ==< 30 and / ==< 45, respectively, 158Yb and 16OYb' are predicted to evolve toward increasing oblate defonnation with increasing spin until triaxial shapes with rapidly increasing defonnations become favored at spin 60 and 70h, respectively. The non<ollective behaviour observed in our data between / ==< 28 and 38 is consistent with the predicted transition to oblate shape at fairly low spin in 158Yb. An oblate nucleus with not too large a deformation should have a non<ollective, aligned quasiparticle spectrum [1, 2, 4] . It is possible that the region of strong dipole tran sitions is also associated with an oblate shape. The yrast states in an oblate nucleus are expected to be aligned (K ==< I) quasi particle states. If the deformation'is sufficiently large the states could have rotational states built upon them [16] . Such high K bands are good candidates for producing M1 radiation since for intra-band transitions in the rotational model [14, IS], B(Ml) a: K 2 , while (B(E2) a: 11K). The remarkable localization of dipole radiation at half the quadrupole energies supports the intra-band M1 speculation.
It is tempting to associate the disappearance of the dipole radiation above /-49 with the predicted tendency of 158Yb to move away from oblate shapes toward triaxiality near this spin. However, neither the experimental data nor the theoretical expectations are yet sufficiently well developed to clearly support such a suggestion.
Similar data also. exist on 160Yb [10] . The difference between 158Yb and 160Yb are in qualitative agreement with the calcu lation by Bengtsson et a1. [2] . A similar stretched dipole com ponent appears at / "" 45, but additional stretched dipole transitions are seen up to the highest spin observed. There is no evidence for a non<ollective region in 160Yb, but the transition from prolate rotational quadrupole decay to high·K bands occur directly.
In summary four different decay modes which are reflected in continuum "Y-ray spectra, multipole character of the "Y-rays and the entry lines are observed in 15 8 Yb with increasing spin. These characteristics are qualitatively consistent with the evolution of nuclear shape with spin as predicted by the calcu lations of Bengtsson et a1. [2] .
